Writing Consultation

The Writing & Communication Center offers assistance with reading, writing and communication projects through in-person, online, and phone conferences. We work with all students in all programs. Our mission is to help students become stronger, more confident writers and communicators.

Students can meet with consultants at any stage of a project, such as understanding readings and assignments, brainstorming topics, evaluating evidence, and revising. We also help students prepare for multi-modal projects including in-class presentations and poster sessions.

Conferences are 25 minutes long, though students are welcome to sign up for two consecutive conferences.

Contact
425.352.5253
uwbwacc@uw.edu
http://www.uwb.edu/wacc

Location
UW2-124 (Commons Hall)

Hours
www.uwb.edu/wacc
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Open Computers
- Open Learning Lab (UW2-140): A drop-in computer lab with PCs, Macs, scanning, and printing
- Kiosk Computers: PC workstations and a Mac workstation are available across campus.

Equipment Support
- Audio/video equipment for checkout
- Schedule equipment for delivery
- Technical advice and consultation
- Classroom/event technology support

Digital Media Services
Produce and edit digital media projects in the following classroom and studio environments:
- The Digital Media Lab (UW2-121): 24 iMacs with media production tools; classroom and open-lab hours on a first come, first serve basis
- The Open Learning Lab (UW2-140) features both PC and Mac workstations available for drop-in use

eLearning Support
- Canvas
- Online Hybrid Learning
- ePortfolio
- Panopto / Lecture Capture
http://www.uwb.edu/learningtech

Contact
IT Helpdesk 425.352.3456 uwbit@uw.edu

Hours
http://www.uwb.edu/it/about-it/hours

The Collection
Access the following course related materials:
- Books and Articles
- VHS, CD & DVD
- Full text databases
- Online encyclopedias
- Digital images
- The UW Libraries and beyond

Research Consultations
Librarians can help you focus your research topic, search a library database, the web, and evaluate information. To do so:
- Drop by the Information Commons
- Make an appointment
- Email or chat online
Also see our Research Guides at:
http://libguides.uwb.edu/

Individual & Group Study Space
- Checkout a laptop
- Access wireless
- Use a computer in the Information Commons
- Reserve a group or media study room (online reservations for students)
- Find a quiet place to study

Contact
425.352.5340
http://library.uwb.edu

To contact a librarian by email:
uwblref@uw.edu

To contact a librarian by 24/7 chat:
http://library.uwb.edu/askus

Hours
http://library.uwb.edu/hours.html

The Quantitative Skills Center strives to increase student understanding and confidence in quantitative material. We offer a place to network with fellow students, on-campus employment, and tutoring in:
- Business
- Computer Science
- Data Analysis & Graphs
- Electrical Engineering
- Math
- Mathematical software
- Science
- Statistics

You can receive help with homework, exam review, study tips, or presentations. Stop by anytime we’re open, or check our online subject schedule for tutoring coverage of specific classes!

Contact
425.352.3170
uwbsc@uw.edu
http://www.uwb.edu/qsc

Location
UW2-030
(Commons Hall)

Hours
http://www.uwb.edu/qsc/schedule.xhtml